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COLONIAL VIRGINIA

immmcno®
fhe purpose of this research project is to present
some valid conclusions about the status of women in
eighteenthscentury colonial Virginia*

Because the

underlying assumption of this thesis is that the law and
its enforcement reflected the attitudes held by eighteenthcentury Virginians about the female population* legal
terminology is an important part of the paper,

A pre

cise definition of legal terms used is thus necessary
for clarity and, readability,
law, the most important term* can be defined as a
general rule of human action* taking
cognisance only of external acts* en
forced by a determinate authority* which
authority is human, and among human au
thorities is paramount in a political
society * * , or , , . a science or system
of principles or rules of conduct**
Legal would then mean "construed or governed by the rules
and principles of law.i"^ and. status is defined as "the
rights, duties* capacities and incapacities which
determine a person to be in a given

class,

”3

in legal

language* class is interpreted as "a group of persons*

iHenry C, Black, Black1s law Dictionary C^th ed..i
St, Paul* 1951), p. 1028,
2Ibid,* 1038,
3Ibid,, 1580,
2

3

things, qualities, or activities having common
characteristics or attributes* ***
The determinate authority In eighteenth-century
Virginia was a large landowning class resembling English
rural gentry whose power was based primarily upon tobacco
culture*

Owning land was crucial in this system of

planting, and. the small planter had aspirations of
eventually being a large plantation owner*

Similar

economic goals reduced social and political competition
between classes* and a natural leadership resulted#
The homogeneity of early Virginia institutions pro*,
vides a base for plausible generalizing about eighteenthcentury colonial attitudes#

Once eighteenth-century

Virginia society is described, it is possible to analyze
the law which embodies those attitudes and by so doing
place women In the perspective of eighteenth-century
Virginia society in which they played an important role#

Black, op. oit#» 315*

I*

BACKGROUND: Political* Economic and Social
Characteristics of Eighteenth-Century Virginia

life in the seventeenth-century colony of Virginia
was characterized by conflict.

Settlers for varied

reasons came to an entirely new environment*

In their

struggle to maintain themselves within that environment*
they were forced to adapt their received Ideas of society*
The conflict of the wilderness and settlement* however*
was not the only struggle in which these people were
involved#

The seventeenth century was also a period of

attempting to establish a secure -and. definite culture*
The colony of Virginia was trying to persist within the
British Empire and, eventually* because of the divergence
of her development* without that Empire#
Virginia emerged successfully in the eighteenth
century from a century of internal struggle for survival
as a society#

Its inheritance from the seventeenth century

included loyalty to England# the importance of the established
church, and the beginnings of a landowning gentry* who were
to become the ruling element* economically* politically and
socially*1

As one early eighteenth-century writer observed:

i?* A.Bruce* Social Life of Virginia In the SeventeenthCentury (Richmond* 1907)7 33-35
In,,,.-lll,,,,,w -rr-..r.,

5

If Hew England be called a receptacle
of dissenters, and an Amsterdam of
religion, Pennsylvania the nursery of
Quakers, Maryland the retirement of
Homan C&tholicks, Horth Carolina the
refuge of runaways, and South Carolina
the delight of buccaneers and pyrates*
Virginia may be justly esteemed the
happy retreat of true Britons and True
churchmen for the most parti neither
soaring too high nor drooping too low,
consequently should merit the greater
esteem and encouragement,1
there were several reasons for the development of
perhaps M|he nearest approach to an organised aristocracy
which Mbrth America has s e e n , A drastic economic shift
i
which occurred In Virginia by the first decade of the
eighteenth century, combined with an English social and
political heritage as well as continued contact with the
home country, constituted the major forces,

Ihe Virginia

aristocracy was not a transplanted English gentry, however,
and once formed by local conditions it had to sustain
Itself by English attitudes and contacts*3
The major consequence of agricultural economy
dependent on tobacco as its money crop was the economic
revolution which replaced the indentured servant with slave

%u g h Jones, The Present gtate of Virginia, edited
by Hichard Morton {5HapeFfiiil,
.
^Bruce, oj>, elt,, 2^,
^Thomas J* Wertenbaker, The Shaping of Colonial
Virginia t Patrie Ian and...Plebeian'”In "Virginia''tPrinceton.

6

labor and developed a class of large planters which
comprised a small though powerful portion of the total
population.*

Planters were generally those engaged in

agricultural pursuits* and the Virginia planter raised
crops other than tobacco*

Though tobacco did not

necessarily constitute the bulk of harvest, it was the
most lucrative crop and hence received the greatest
attention.

In the seventeenth century a supply of labor

was a continuing- problem for early planters, but by the
following century the growing slave trade offered a
2
solution#
Slave labor was henceforth used for the f,whole
process of cultivation* Including preparation of seedbeds*
planting-* transplanting* topping* tuckering* priming*
frequent weeding and worming* cutting* bulking* curing,
stripping# and prising* which consisted of at least 36
separate operations**3
The small white yeoman farmer who could not compete
with slave labor became economically displaced and* gradually*
shifted his economic goals to meet the labor change***

‘
These

small landowners or freeholders comprised the majority of

1Lou is B* Wright, the.. First -Gentlemen of Virginia
(San Marino* 19^0), ^8-^9#
^Ulrich B* Phillips* Life and. Labor in the Old South
(Boston* 1939)* 35-^1*
^
1
3Arthur F* Middleton* Tobacco Coast (Newport Mews ,
1953)* 102*
"
~
^Thomas J* Wertenbaker, The Planters of Colonial
Virginia (Princeton# 1922), 1^0.

?

Virginia's white population#*

let despite their dl8~

proportionate number , the small planters were not the

most influential fast or In eighteenth-century polities*
In this agrarian economy, the acreage owned In
connection with its effective exploitation determined a
planters importance*

Thus * there was a scale of promi

nence and power starting with the freeholder ana:, terminating
with the great planters*-.

Movement along this scale was

relatively easy* social and. political acceptance being
dependent mainly on economic success*^

the result was that

a common agrarian interest and cultural heritage forged a
natural chain of authority in ©ighteenth-centnry Virginia
society and. government*

The largest landowners became the

appropriate representatives of smaller planters*

in the

consequent .deferential society, consisting for the most part
of freeholders who selected their representatives be the
House of Burgesses, leadership was nearly always provided
by the rural gentry*3
The legislative body of eighteenth-century Virginia
was dominated by a class of .gentlemen that was easily

1Robert E. and B. Katherine Brown, Virginia 1705-1786:

Democracy or. aristocracy (Bast lanalng*
^Charles Sydnor, Political leadership in EighteenthCentury Virginia (ChEforiV^l^Sl)
.
3charles S* Sydnor* Gentlemen Freeholders {Chapel Hill,
1952), 9*t-lU«

a
recognized.
by his name# his manners# and his dress*
by the wig that he wore and the carriage
that he provided for his family* In
religion he was likely to he Episcopalian*,
often he was a vestryman* His house was
large* his lands extensive and his slaves
numerous*&

And it was the gentleman* whether newly .mad® or well*
established*; who was responsible for the fotpilation and

enforcement of laws, regulating the status of women*
Virginia agriculture and English custom did more
than create and sustain a political leadership of;
influential' families*

Social isolation^ a characteristic

of-rural society# strengthened and. unified family ties#
and British law and tradition# combined with economic
dispersion# emphasized an extended family that, included
slaves* servants* and children*2

This family structure

was developed from the English heritage of early Tidewater
settlement which taught that the fatherfs.
■word was final in the training-of his
.children*, the control over servants
-and negro slaves ,* * * and that the wife
and. mother# as mistress of -the household#
was her- husband*® agent or second in
command*!
Women performed a vital function in society at- wives

1Sydnor, Gentlemen Freeholder##. 61*
%eorge 1* Howard# A History of Matrimonial. Institu
tions (ChiaagO* 190^)* 1#
r**wmw-wwrr
3Julia c* Spruill* Women1® Xlfe. and Work In the
Southern Colonies (Chapel H311 *' l

9

and mothers*. and* consequently* what that Tele entailed
and hew important it was. are necessary considerations for
a w social .history of the family in eighteenth-century
firglnie*

XI*

LEGAL STATUS-OF WOMEN

Classifications
Legally* women were classified in one of two
categories* the feme covert or married woman and the
feme sole or single woman#

This distinction was impor

tant because marital status determined the legal rights
of women*

A single female who was twenty-one and a widow

could file suits in court* make wills* gain control of
children and enter contracts**

According to English

common law* marriage altered female status because a
woman1s legal existence became submerged in that of her
husband.#2
Although a wife'*s land remained her property* It was
placed at the husband*&.disposal for the duration of the
marriage#

A woman could not write a will without her

husband*s permission* and her real and transportable
possessions became his after marriage*

A married woman

could not enter contract except as an agent representing
her husband or another individual.3

An illustration of

£Spruill* o£# cit** 3*K)-4l*
*Arthur W* Calhoun, A Social History of the American
Family (Cleveland, 1917), T T T j ^ K
3William Geldart * William Hel&sworth, and H* G*
Hahbury, Elements of English Law (London* 1963)* 36-37*

10

11

a wlfefs property limitations was an enactment of the
Virginia General Assembly in 1732 which recognized a
husband*s ownership of his wife*8 slaves
the seemingly severe property regulations, for a
feme covert in colonial Virginia were changed In the
last decade of the seventeenth century* At this time
equity provided a wife "separate use" of her estate#
Instead of being given to the wife# her property was
technically given to a trustee? equity then compelled
the trustee to utilize the inheritance to the wlfe*s
advantage#

Furthermore *
equity treats her as if she was an
unmarried owner of ttf it lets her
dispose of it as she pleases in her
lifetime# it lets her leave It by will#
it even lets her make contracts which
can be enforced against it# and against
It only « « « If the wife can so easily
dispose of this property# it may be that
her husband will coax or bully her into
parting with it to him or his creditors # # .
In that case# no act of the married woman is
to affect her right to the capital or future
income of the property# Thus it was through
equity that a married woman acquired a
limited and, special capacity to own pro**
party and. to make contracts#2

Statute law of Colonial Virginia also mitigated the
harsh subordination of married women#

In 1?10 a law was

passed by the General Assembly stating that a man must

*William W* Hening# The Statutes ar larget Being a
Collection of All the laws of Virginia tHichSond *
fhiI^eTphTa“ ^ w",
lorS7"lSb9^IS13TrT'?# 223*
2Geldart # Holdsworth.# and. Banbury«

elt#* 38*

n
i

have the consent of his wife to pass on her estate**

Extending even further, a mid-century measure provided
that the wife*® consent was to he given in a private
council without the presence of her husband• bnless such
consent was recorded, the wife and her heirs were not held
liable*2

Dhe importance of this clause was more apparent

in an act of lf?6 which stated that a man, residing else*
where and desiring to dispose of his estate in Virginia*
had to obtain the wife1® official consent "without his
persuasion or threats*®3

Serving a dual purpose, the

consent stipulation protected the purchaser of the
property from dower claims

k

of the previous owner1® wife

and also guaranteed the legal claim of a wife to the
husband*s property*

Power and. Widow Bights
laws governing the dower rights of widows Illustrate
the legal interest that a woman had In the estate of
her husband*

In September, 166^, an act was passed con*

cerning the widow1® third, which anticipated later

^Bering, op* elt*» 111., 516,
2Ibid.. V, 510-H.
3Ibid.. IX. 208,
The right of dower is the legal guarantee that a

woman will receive one**third of her husband1® real estate
upon his death* It differs from dowry which is that pro
vision made for a woman who Is Just entering marriage,
(Black1B law Blotlonary» 580-81},

legislation dealing with the same topic*

The act stated

that the estate of a doubtful will was to be divided
into threes, and the widow was to have a choice of one-

third.*

A later act in 1673# more specifically established

the dower rights of widows by providing that if a person
died intestate, the widow should receive one-third of her
husband*s property, including his personal items*

This

clause, however, only applied If there were one or two
ohildren as a result of the marriage,

If there were more

offspring* then the widow was guaranteed at least a child*s
share#

An additional clause cemented dower claims even

harder by stipulating that a husband could leave his wife
more estate than the law required, but not less,2
These seventeenth-century measures were the prece
dents for later more detailed acts concerning the legal
guarantees of widows*

In 1705, legal provision was made

for the widow of a husband* who died without heirs, to
**• * * occupy, possess* and enjoy the same husbandfs
estate to her own proper use and. behoof, during her
naturall life, . .

Once the widow died* the husband1#

*Hening, o£. olt,» II, 212.
2Ibid.. 303.
3Ibid.. Ill, 317-18.

next closest relation received the estates if there were
none, then the next whole blood relation inherited the
property*

The above process also worked when a feme

covert died and left land to the widower*

If several

people proved to be equal relations, a male was preferred
over a female, and the oldest male was preferred over
other males,1
In the 1705 enactment, a wife still had willingly-to
sign a deed of writing to declare who should Inherit her
dower or one-third interest in her husband1® estate*2

A

later chapter of the same" law, similar to earlier measures,
guaranteed the widow her one-third when one or two children
were living! no less than a child'1® share if there were
more than two offspring! and, if the marriage was devoid
of heirs, no Hess than'-one half of moiety of her husband*®
estate*

A widow could also stay in the mansion without

paying rent to the heir until her share was allotted

her*

3

The elaboration of the original framework of widow
rights had occurred by the mid-eighteenth century.

In 175?,

an enactment for the distribution of intestate estates
guaranteed that a widow would again receive one-third or
a child*® share of her husband*s estate, which was to be

1Henlng, o£. olt,. Ill, 317-18,
2Ibid.. 319.

3Ibid.. 372-7^.

held during her mortal life.

She was still entitled to

live in her husband’s house, rent-free* until her share
of the deceased*& estate was determined? hut the new act
posed some limitations on the rights of widows*

If a

widow should die before her husband1a estate was settled,
her administrators could only recover that which had been
given her by the will.

Her share would be determined* and.
i
action of recovery was denied her executors*
The intent
of these newly enumerated limitations was to prevent
recovery of the dower by anyone other than the widow.

The

purpose of the widow’s third was to provide her proper
compensation during her lifetime? once she died* the
Importance of recovering the dower diminished.
By the latter part of the eighteenth century the
dower claims of widows had become somewhat more clari
fied* but, in principle, they did not differ from the
earlier 1?05 legislation.

The widow still received one-

third moiety* or at least a child’s share of the husband’s
estate*

She retained the right to stay in her husband’s

house until her share of his property was determined* and.
a fQ®e covert continued to relinquish her dower by private
examination which would enable her husband, to sell or will
property*

While re-enumerating these rights* the new law

also provided that if the widow were ,,deforeed,, from the
mansion house, she could have the sheriff Issue-a writ to
recover her rights*
new penalties*

Added to the new guarantee were two

The first stipulated that if a woman

received a writ of dower against an under age child’s
Inheritance and, the guardian did not contest, the heir
when he was of legal age could prosecute*

The second

maintained, if a woman left her husband willingly* she
forfeited her dower rights unless they became, reconciled.^
The importance of the dower was also illustrated by
several unusual situations*

In 1769* when John Boblnson’s

estate was to"be sold for his ..crimes as Treasurer of the
colony* the dower rights of Susanna Hobinson were recognised*
The Assembly allowed Edmund. Pendleton to enter contract
with Mrs* Bobinson to 'determine whether she would take the
dower In sale money or property.2

The dower rights of

wives of convicted criminals were upheld until the latter
part of the eighteenth century*

By 1784, an act was passed

giving the governor power to vest the property of a criminal
in the convict’s wife and children*3
Wills
Begardless of several exceptions* the dower rights
of women were usually granted through wills* therefore*

iHening,

o£.

clt., XII, 145-46, 155. 163-64,

2Ibid., VIII, 349-51
3Ibid., XI, 509*

(The ease of Stephen Xancy, 1784).

X?

the importance of the will for understanding women’s
property guarantees is obvious*

The county courts had

Jurisdiction over the execution of wills, according to an
1
act of 1711*
The law stipulated that no person in his
will could violate the rights of widows as enumerated in
1705* und if he did the woman could petition and have the
Will set aside*

Originally# according £o English common

...law, writs‘of dower and 'partition were used to recover
the dower* but because these were cumbersome* a bill of
equity was substituted*

The 1?2? law provided that the

widow must petition within nine months of her husband ’s '
death if her ease was to be considered*^

The petitioning

method of contesting the will was reiterated in. the later
1752 and. 1785 acts concerning the dower rights of widows*
.There were several -problems involved in ;.the execution
and probation of wills*

The first of these had to do

with what was called the noncuptive or oral will*

M

the

illiteracy rate in Virginia was rather high,, the- oral will
was not unusual*

An act passed in 1752 for directing the
if
manner of .granting probates of wills and administration
of intestate estates maintained that in the case of an
oral, will, the widow must be summoned to contest it if she
so desired* before it could be probated*3

iHenlng, oj>. clt.f IV, 15-1?.
2Ibid., 226-28,
3ibid,, V, 45^-56.

Another problem

10

was multiple marriages*

Marriage in Virginia, according

to the Anglican Church, was a sacrament $ it occurred only
between two people— man and wife*
the accepted practice#

Monogamy was, therefore,

Any departure from this was

bigamy* and by a 1?88 ordinance, punishable by death as a
felon*

The only exceptions included a husband and wife

separated for seven years, one being unaware If the other
was alive, and those who were divorced**

This statute

eliminated overlapping claims to the same estate*
Matrimonial laws
Since martial status determined the legal identity
of women* laws regulating matrimony also play a key role
in understanding when and how a feme sole became a feme
covert*

In 1696, a law entitled % n act for the preven

tion of clandestine marriages" prohibited a minister from
performing the marriage ceremony without publication of

banns and lawful license according to the Common Prayer
Book*

In order for a clerk to issue a license, he must

'have the consent of the parties1 parents and, the presence
of witnesses,

A clerk or minister who failed to comply

could be imprisoned for one year without bail and fined.
500 pounds current money* of which one-half went to the
government and one-half to the informer*

^Hening, oj>« nit.*, XII, 691

The act also

stated that a woman from age. twelve to sixteen who married
without consent lost her Inheritance*^
The framework of requirements for marriage was
clarified in 1705 by "an act concerning rnrriages#"

tinder

this statute* the banns -had to.be published in parishes of
both parties involved *

The minister.of the parish where

the wedding was to take place must receive notice that the
banns had been published three times in the other parish#
If a parish had no minister, banns were published by the
clerk of the county court who granted certificate*
minister could then perform the ceremony*

Any

Licenses were

to be issued by the clerk where the woman lived, but If
either party were under twenty-one years of aget he or she
must have parental consent to marry*

The act again pro

vided for disinheritance of a woman from twelve to sixteen
who married without her family*s permission#
however, one major difference*

There was,

The woman lost her

■Inheritance only if the next of kin claimed it? if not,

she retained her estate*
Later laws concerning matrimony did not appreciably
alter the 1705 measure*

Derived from Anglican canonical

law, the lengthy process of marriage was upheld, although

lHening, o£. clt..
2Ibid.,

Ill,

150-51.

20

4

a mid-century act repealed the earlier act*A

These

measures governing marriage prevailed without exception
until i?83# when an act was passed regarding marriages in
the "western territory.”

The shortage of ministers in this

undefined area made it necessary for''laymen to perform'
the ceremony.

The act also legalized marraiges which

previously had been performed by unqualified-persons* If
the couple, involved, were cohabiting*^

Apparently some

measure-of the ease, with which a woman could isarry depended
on her place of domicile*
Prom 1?B^ to 1788" there were emoted two significant
pieces of legislation 'dealing, with marriage.

The first*

October 178^* was an attempt to adopt a state-wide pattern
for'marriages with the stipulation that a register of
marriages be kept.

The second was principally about

Incestuous marriages and provided a list of such illicit
unions*^
Servants and Begroes
Geographic location was not the only factor which
influenced the status of women*

Because of the structure

of Virginia society, class and race were also crucial
elements*

The legislation in these categories was

1Henlng* o£, clt.. VI,. 8I-85.
2Ibid.. XI, 281-82,

3Ibid., 503- 505*
^Ibid,. XII. 688-89.

21

concerned with white servants and. negroes#.

Since the

servant class posed social problems for the planter class*
the most severe laws involved the lower segment of society*
The greatest problems seemed to be immorality and: inter**
marriage#^*

Apparently* the worst element in Virginia’s

lower classes was the convict servant*

The Virginia

Oagette contained, many advertisements concerning these
.recalcitrants#

They often ran away* generally in

companies of men and. women and frequently with their
master’s merchandise*^

One descriptive advertisement

referred to a runaway as a ’’very deceitful* insinuating
woman and a great liar*”3
As early as the seventeenth century* '.laws governing
the servant class were very detailed*

Servants who

married without consent of their masters were guilty of
fornication#

Punishment for this crime varied#

A man

servant was penalised, by an extra year’s service! a. maid’s
time of service m s doubled! and a freeman who married a
servant must double the indenture of the servant and pay
a fine of five hundred, pounds tobacco#^
Penalties for servants who illegally married were
altered somewhat in 1661-62*

Under this new act* the

*Marcus Jernegan* Laboring and Dependent Classes In
Colonial America t, ,l607ri78^'"''(ltew lork*"'ri9S8~F»T
^Virginia Gazette*. Hunter* February 27* 17521
January 2 ? * 1 75$'s"ParEsT"April 24* 1746*
3Virglnla Gazette* Hunter* July 3* 1752*
Waning* o£# cit.* 1* 252-53*

zz
minister performing the marriage was fined 10 *000 pounds

of tobacco,

Male and female servants had to serve one

extra year, and a free person guilty of marrying a
servant without the master1s consent was to he fined 1500
pounds tobacco or one yearfs service#^

Only-one notable

change was made in punishments .during the first half of
the eighteenth century#

Instead of serving one extra year

for breaking the law, a servant, or freeman could pay as
o
much as five pounds current money•
Marriage laws concerning negroes and.white
indentured servants illustrate c©ndemnatIon and prohibit
tlon of intermarriages#

In 1691 am enactment forbade a

white man or woman, free or bond* from marrying a negro,
mulatto or Indian upon pain of banishment#?

In the statute

of 1705 * entitled; "an act concerning servants and slaves,**
the .previous..-act was extended to .Include- those persons
who were "a^sters and mistresses- who- married; anegro,
mulatto* Indian* Jew* Moor or Mohammedan#

The punishment

for this crime was the freeing of all Christian white
servants belonging to the guilty parties.^

In November,

1753# the penalty for intermarriage with a negro (bond or
free) was imprisonment for six months and a fine of ten

^Henlng, oj># clt#, II* 11^#
2Ibid#

* VI*

8^ - 8 5 .

3Ibid *, III, 8?.
^Ibld ** ^50*

pounds current money to the parish#

The minister who

performed the marriage could be fined 10,000 pounds of
tobacco#*
The white indentured servant did have several legal
guarantees*

His status Involved more freedom than that

of a slave.

A 1753 measure for the better government of

servants, and slaves provided that a.master .must give.a
servant a wholesome diet* clothing and lodging* and could
not Immoderately punish him*

Tinder this act a servant

could petition.against the, master for violating these,
regulations*

A servant was also entitled to freedom dues

at the expiration of his term* but If a servant were dis~
obedient, his term was extended one year*

For committing

crimes* the servant could be whipped up to forty lashes*
and. no contract could be made between servant., and master
except in court.2
In spite of the advantages a white woman servant
might have amioyed* she was governed by stringent moral
regulations in the eighteenth century*

legislation regular

ting morality affected primarily the lower economic classes
in general*

The lower segments of society
had to be muched concerned about
how to stay out of jail if they had
too much inclination toward living
well* loafing* loving* or Xying*3

^Hening* o£# clt#* VI, 362.
2Ibid *, 357-60.
^George L. Chumbley, Colonial Justice in Virginia
(Richmond* 1938), 128*
~
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Many morality laws dealt with the practice of
adultery and fornication*

The measure which Introduced, this

body of laws passed in the eighteenth century was "an act
for the more effectual suppressing the several! sins and
offences of ewaring* cursing*- profaineing Ood|!s holy name*
Sabbath abuselng, drunkeness* ffornication and adultery;”
for drunkeness the penalty was ten shillings or three hours
in the stocksi for adultery* twenty pounds sterling*

If

unable to pay* the guilty party could receive thirty
lashes on the bare back or three months in prison*

toother

clause of this act stipulated that anyone found in company
of "disreputable women" was first warned and then fined as
If adultery had been committed*^
In I69I any white woman having an Illegitimate
child by a negro or mulatto was fined fifteen pounds
sterling or five years service to the church, if unable to
pay the fine*
was thirty*

The child was bound by the church until he
If the woman was a servant* she was to be:sold

after her time of service was finished*2

In 1705 this

punishment for servant women was changed to a fifteen
pound fine {paid after indenture ended) to the parish or
five years service.

Free women also paid fifteen pound

fines one month after delivery or were sold for five years*

1H©ning, o£. olt.. Ill, ?l-?h.
2Ibid., 8?.

In both eases* the child must serve until 31 years of age**
By mid-century the term of servitude for these children
was considered unduly severe and. was, therefore,: changed
to twenty-one years of age for males and. eighteen for
females*

Women who had Illegitimate children were a primary
target of moral legislation.

In 1727 all "lewd women" who

bore illegitimate offspring must pay 5®0.pounds of tobacco
or fifty shillings*
whipping*

Failure to pay was punishable b y

The person who lived where the woman delivered

was responsible for notifying the church wardens, under
pain of a. fine or a whipping,*'

later legislation in 1753

I?&9 placed some of

the burden of responsibility on the fathers of these
children*

If the woman under oath identified the father,

he was1then required to give security to the parish for
the child's maintenance*^

The act of 1769 also stipulated

that the so-named father, by a court judgement could be
charged with support of the child or sent to jail as a
debtor until the church consented to his release* This
measure also eased the burden on women by stating that a

*Honing, oj5* olt*» III, 453*
2 Ibid. . VIII, 13*K

3Ibld«. IV, 213-14.
^Ibld., VI, 360i VIII, 374- 7?.

woman must not be arrested until the baby was delivered.

nor whipped If she failed to pay her fine*

A servant

woman, however, still had to serve one extra year or had
to pay 1000 pounds tobacco t and a convict servant woman
lost her child to her master*vuntil the child was twentyi
one, if male, and. eighteen if female*
Illegitimate children, many of whom, were girls,
became apprenticed to white masters*

If the child, were

a female, she was bound, out until age eighteen#

The

law required that apprentices be educated, clothed and
lodged#

If a master failed in any of these or ill used

the child, he could lose the apprentice*2 Bastard, off-spring were also- protected from being destroyed, or
murdered by an act in 1710 which provided the death
penalty for this crime*^
Orphans
-Orphan female children were also -excluded from the
protective legality of marriage and the. family*

Such

children posed a problem in the structure of Virginia
society, and seventeenth-century legislation again provided
the precedents for the following century*

1Hening, o£. oit.. VIII, 37^-77*
2Ibid.

3Ibid.. Ill, 516.

In 1672 an act

placed the disposal -of any orhpan'e estate under the
Jurisdiction of the county courts*

If no one could he

found to act' as-the child's guardian, the court was to
i
utilise the orphan's property to his advantage,*
'

Appointment of guardians was the moat practical means of
maintaining orphans*

Although the guardian administered

the estate of the child during infancy,2 he or she was
required to return it to the orphan when the latter came
of age*
The orphan female had several legal guarantees that
curbed misuse of her estate by a guardian*

if "r
a n orphan's

property was large enough to- warrant a guardian* it must
also be used to educate the child*

Orphans in this

classification were not to be considered apprentices, and
after seventeen years of age, were to have the "produce
of their own labor*"

the court also assumed the right

to investigate an orphan's estate yearly, and, if a
guardian failed to comply with the law, the court could
remove

him*

3

The first eighteenth-century legislation concerning
orphans extended the earlier measures by clarifying the

Henlng, 0£. olt.. II, 279.

2
The land of an orphan could be rented, until the
child was of legal age, but it could not be sold, or
treated as deserted land* {Homing, IX, 9^}*
3Henlng, ££. olt., II, 92-9^.

as
position of orphans' whose estates, were too small to

warrant guardianship*

Female children were bound, out as

apprentices until the age of eighteen, but if ill used by
her master#, an orphan female could complain to the court**
By mi&~century» the precedents of the earlier acts about
orphans were reaffirmed In an act of 1?kB*

fhere was

added onto this piece of legislation a noteworthy clause
which gave a father the right to dispose of the custody
and tuition of his unmarried children in a will*^

Prior

to l?B5f no further noticeable changes were made in the
laws governing orphans#
In accordance with family practice# women were
legally controlled by a husband, or a father*

All females

having no immediate family* such as orphans or bastards*
were taken care of by guardianship and apprenticeship
systems *
Divorce
Attempts were made to break family bonds by men and
also by women*

Two means of doing so would be divorce

and legal separation#

In England jurisdiction over such

matters rested in ecclesiastical courts* however even- these

* Ibld.. Ill, 375-76.
2Ibid., V. ^ 9 - 5 4

agents could only grant "separation from bed and board»**
Such courts were never established in Virginia and#
consequently* divorce or "separation from bed and board”
was technically impossible#*
County courts, (as partially responsible for cases
in equity) did administer alimony* but divorce Jurisdic
tion was never explicitly given them#

It was upon

recommendation of the General Court officials that the
county courts arranged trials to dispense alimony*^
Similar recommendations were made by the Virginia legis
lature*

An act concerning Anne Dantignac provided the

precedent*

A jury was impanelled to consider dissolving

the Bantlgnac marriage because the husband was accused
of treating the wife in a cruel and inhuman .manner#

leaving her and living "in adultery11 with another woman*^
Most.. legislation concerning divorce, was affected by
financial considerations*

Bather than file for a

legislative act to recommend that separation be considered
most couples generally parted and went their own ways*
avoiding lengthy legal procedure*
to be easier than divorce*

Desertion appeared

therefore# those acts related

to divorce occur twenty years after the incident of

^Wlllystine Goodsell# A History of Marriage and
the Family (New fork* 193^)*"395*
irgTiSa jSzefte*
Jhtrdle and Dixon# April 11# 1771# for an"example' ©f an.
English divorce in an ecclesiastical court.*
£Howard# A History of Matrimonial Institutions# II*
^Henlng# oj>* cit*, XIII* 97*98*

a@para.tion.

An illustration was the ease of Susannah

Cooper who married. Isles Cooper when she was.seventeen.
Cooper left her ana married two more times*

Twenty

years later# in l?4ty, Susannah* wishing to leave property
to her son* could not do so without an act of Assembly,
i
She was granted administration of her property*
The general policy of the legislature in cases such
as the Coopers was reflected clearly in that, of Frances
Greehhill*

Personally and financially well-offf Frances

married Joseph Greehhlll* who possessed little or no
capital or property*
deserted her*

After using all her money* he

A year later* Greenhill wrote Frances

explaining that if she followed him# "he

Joseph

would

not receive her or -make any provision :for her ? and. that
he would never return to, her* or look upon her as/wife* ^
Twenty years later* Frances appealed to the General
Assembly to gain complete control over the land and. real
estate she had acfulred*

Only by an enabling act of the

Assembly could she sell her lands or will her estate*

The

Assembly granted Frances administration of her estate but
prohibited her claiming her husband1s property during his
lifetime*3

1Henlng, o£. olt., V, 29^-96.
2Ibid.. 21?.

Although, desertion would have been a common method
of breaking family ties# some attempts were made to
separate legally*

As early as IF'01 and as late as 1*791

petitions' for separate umlmtenamee appear .lh judicial
and legislative records*1

These cases,* nonetheless*, were

comparatively few* probably because of the lack of a
systematic Jurisdiction and the existence of complicated
legal- procedure rather than the result of a {social "taboo*
.Sometimes the wife’would desert the husband* but
there were several disadvantages for both partners in
this technique of separation*

Although a man might advertise

refusal to pay debts of a runaway spouse* as long as he was
technically married*, he was held responsible for her debts
until he proved her desertion*

This practice- was illustrated

by a decision handed down by the General Court in Armistead
versus Swlneyy executors of Nicholas Curie*

This tribunal

ruled that
the consequence of the wife being liable
is that husband must be so too the1 it
may be objected to a very hard case but
it Is of the unhappy Conditions- of
i^trimony that the Husband, must take
his wife with all her ine«mbranees*3

1William Palmer (ed*)* galeadtar ,of Virginia State
Papers {Richmond* 1881)* II*
^“,r"
l
!
^Albert A* Rogers, "Family life in EighteenthCentury Virginia*1 (unpublished Ph*D* dissertation* Dept*
of Sociology* University of Virginia* 1939)* 81, places
emphasis on the social consideration*
3John Randolph and Edward Barradall* Virginia Colonial
Decisions* edited by R. T. Barton (Boston* 1909}T '
Y *"9 ^ 3 M i

Divorce legislation was part of a body of laws
regulating the status of -women for a 'period of almost twocenturies*

During that time women were not in any way

involved in the official determination of their status.
Suffrage did not include Infants tinder 21, convicts or women,
and no woman held judicial or political office.

Consequently

the legal rights of the female population In eighteenthcentury Virginia were formulated and enforced without the
actual participation of women.

^Hening, oj>. cjju.. Ill, 172.

XXI*

B«rOECKHS» OF THE LAW
Agencies

British common law, statute law* and rules of
equity were the framework of Virginia's system of Justice
In the Colonial period.

The General Assembly was respon

sible for the enactment of colonial law in accordance with
an already established system*

The formulation of colonial

statute law, however* was only part of the complex legal
structure*
The status of women* as dictated by the letter of
the law*, was also determined by the enforcement of that
law and the attitude of the enforcing agencies*

The

responsibility for administering justice belonged to the
General Court* the county courts* and the parish*1
The unit of local government in eighteenth-century
Virginia was the county*

Each county was to elect two

burgesses to the General Assembly*^

Because it became

increasingly difficult* as the colony expanded, for the
General Court {governor and council) to handle the ad
ministration of the law* the local political units

1Oliver P. Chitwood, Colonial Justice in Virginia
(Baltimore, 1905), 75-94*
^Martha W* Hiden, How Justice Grew {Williamsburg*
1957), 1-6*
1
~
-

3^

assumed an important role*

Placed in accessible locali

ties, subordinate courts were established to alleviate
the Judicial burden of the General Court*

This action

was the beginning of a county court system which had been
created to extend and to make more efficient the adminis*
bration of justice*

Meeting-monthly# this tribunal had

jurisdiction in many areas*

Comprised of appointed

justices of the peace#..the county judiciaries
looked after the poor# held orphan court
at least once a year*' granted probates
of wills* passed on appraisement.of es
tates as presented to them for inspection*
on inventories and estate accounts which
also were presented for their seraitiny*
and recorded cohveyeneea of lard.*
The duties of the Virginia county courts were
multiple.

Although they functioned as judicial bodies,

they also had legislative and executive powers*

They

wielded extensive control over the appointment of all
other county offices,

indirectly they exercised authority

over the election of burgesses* for it was the sheriff# an
officer of the county court* who decided voter qualifications
and set the date of elections.

These tribunals also served

as schools of government for aspiring gentlemen politicians*
The monthly court day was an important social event* and

iHlde»f eg. oit., 7-8.

men engaged in trade and business at these meetInga*
Presided over by the highest social echelon of Virginia
society* the county court was also the circumscribe? of
morality.

By 1750* ten to fifteen justices were appointed

for each existing county.

Only the gentleman class or

members of influential families'Served as.'justices*

These

offices received .no salary# and only four ■.justices were
required for routine court business,*
Unlike the election of burgesses*; election to the
office of ■justice of the peace was not. subject- to the
restraint of the .generality,

Originally appointed by the

governor and later elected to office* the 'justices
eventually acquired life tenure.

The county court was the

keystone, of local, affairs and could completely halt the
wheels of local government if the governor opposed its
desires*.

Wary of political stalemates# .the governor adhered

to the recommendations of the,county court for'replacement
of its members*2

These bodies* therefore# became self*,

perpetuating* dominated by certain families.3

The role of the county court as an agency enforcing
the moral code overlapped the function of another important
part of local government*

The pre-eminence of the

*$ydhor# Gentlemen Freeholders* 83-90*
2Ibid., 67-83.
^Oliver P. Chitwood* Colonial Justice.inVirginia»
75**9^
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Established Anglican Church made the parish* an ecelesi**
metical division* an Important unit in conducting local

affairs#

The vestry* composed of twelve local gentry,

controlled the business of the parish#.

Building churches,

regulating the conduct of souls, hiring ministers«
arranging tithes* and "processioning of land" to delineate
boundaries, all fell within the vestryfs Jurisdiction#

Vestrymen were at first appointed by the General assembly*
who according to an act of assembly in I656 gave this
responsibility to the county court#

By the eighteenth-

century* vestrymen were everywhere elected by members of
the parish**
Despite Its authority, the vestry did not serve as
a barrier to the powers exercised by the county court since
the same men dominated both*

Election to the vestry was

regulated by the same customs which governed the election
of the gentry to the General Assembly, and the aristocracy
were the recognised and accepted leaders.^
The composition of the law*.enforcing agencies was
one of several factors which affected the legal status of
women*

Another element of equal importance was geographic

boundary*

If a county or parish had extensive boundaries,

* Charles F* Cooke, Parish Dines1 Diocese, of South*
western Virginia C B i e h m o t ^ T ^ W ^ Y ' S ^ ^

%iden, How justice Grew, 1-7*

3?

law enforcement would be hampered by distance* particularly
If the -areas were sparsely settled*

Because county lines

were constantly changing* the geographic limits of the local
•units altered considerably as pioneers migrated, further
Inland.*
Begardless of the complexity of Virginia county
development In the eighteenth century* general demographic
patterns are apparent*

The population migrated along the

rivers, settling ■Tidewater and the Northern Keck of Virginia,
penetrating the central Fiedmont and eventually south to
terth Carolina and west into the Blue Bidge Mountains and
the Shenandoah Valley*

This movement was spurred by tobacco

culture which depleted the soil and required new lands*

Five

of the colony*s original eight counties, namely, James City,
Warwick* Elizabeth City* Isle of Might* and Accomack, had
legally definite borders* whereas the remaining three, e«g«
Charles City* fork, and. Henrico* had unlimited western
boundaries for a short period.*

As people traveled west* new

counties were created from these earlier and. extensive ones.*
When a new county was formed, a pariah was also established*
and. single counties might often have several parishes*2
The population density of each county was directly
related to the westward thrust of settlers*

^Hlden* 0£, olt**. 1-7*

^Cocke* oj>, elt*, 23*

The Tidewater
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boasted the largest number of Inhabitants In the eighteenth
century# aid. the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia and the Blue
Hldge the least.

Settlement, even In the Tidewater, however,

was still diffused*

By 1?8?# f,only 13 counties out of a

total of ?9 had population densities of more than 20 to the
-square mile, and' but two had a higher average, than' 30>
Henrico with 50* and Elisabeth City with 102**^

Reflecting the natural pattern of Virginia *s terrl*
torlal expansion and population distribution#, records from,
representative counties and parishes illustrate to some
degree the effectiveness of the enforcing agencies*

The

selected areas include the four Piedmont counties of
Caroline (1?28)# Orange (1734)* Culpepper (1745). and
Prince Edward {1752}| the three Tidewater counties of Essex
(1692)* Henrico (163^)* Horfolk (1642)i and the five parishes
of Charles (lork), Blisland (Hew Kent}, Bristol (Prince
George)t Kingston (York)* and Saint Paul1s (Hanover)
From the typical county records, marriage served
as the pivot of law concerning free women in the eighteenth
centuryi and such legal considerations as widows*; rights#
orphans* rights# requirements for marriage# and laws
governing morality illustrated; the importance of this
Institution*

1Stella H* Sutherland# Population Distribution in
Colonial America (Hew fork*
'
~ —
% e e Cocke# og# olt## 96 for location of counties and
parishes*
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The probation and execution of wills lay within the
jurisdiction of the county courts as these .organs were
responsible for the proper administration of a person*a
estate at death*

In the Orange county will books# women

made wills* were often named sole executors of estates and
were nearly always mentioned in these documents*^

In

nearly all wills recorded* women'were allotted maintenance
whether by direct Inheritance or'by admonishment of a
father to the children to take care of their mother*^

The

only exception to the rule was that of a woman who eloped
from, her husband*' She could' not claim her dower# and the
husband did not have to make provision for her.3
The amount of a woman1® inheritance depended on the
number of her husband*® dependents.

She was, however,

usually amply provided, for during her lifetime.

Sometimes

a man would, ..give his wife more than the law required.^
Several wills stipulated that the d e c e a s e d w i f e was to be

^John F. Borman fed#)# Orange County Will Books
{Washington, 1959*61)# passim*
% o h n F* Borman fed.). Orange County Will ...Booki
Humber Two. 1744*1778 (Washington. '
62*67^nl,rv'VIV'
:
"r','
^Borman# Orange County Will Bookt

Humber Two* 91.

^John F. Borman (ed*)» Essex County. Virginia Becords#
1717*17221 Humber 16. 1718*1721, Wllli, Inventorjes ag'
Be¥ti;emints'::'of
^ ^
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only during her widowhood j1 upon remarriage* a woman could
lose control of one-half to all of her inherited wealth*
Hie common practice in Orange and Essex counties was to giro
the widow unlimited control over the husbandfs property.2
In the county records here selected, wills abound
with provisions for daughters*
offspring they fared well*

If they were single

One such example occurs in an

Essex county will stipulating that
my daughter1® part of her negroes and stock
be kept upon her lands and. her part that
is perishable my executors dispose of to
my daughter1® best advantage and out of
the proceeds purchase negroes. My
daughter is to be maintained out of the
profits of her estate.3
there were also cases where a daughter received most
of the estate, even when male heirs existed*

this

practice, however, was hi^ily unusual,^
Wives were generally referred to with esteem in the
wording of the will*

the following excerpt, though perhaps

unique In its wording, reflected the general pattern that
the wills followed.*

If a woman performed her duties with

honor, then she was taken care of i If not, she could be
deprived of her inheritance*

John Casper Stover, 1735*1743,

^John F. Dorman (ed*), Orange County Will Book;
Number One, 1735-1743 {Washington,
2Dorman* Orange County Will Books
1778* pp. 10, 15.

Humber Two, 1744~

3john F. Dorman fed*), Essex County* Virginia* Deeds
and Wills: Humber 13 * 1707-1711.TfeSCTngto
^rbia.. 6k,

kt

minister of the Dutch Lutheran Church in Orange County*
penned this commentary j

As touching my beloved wife* it shall
be given her all what she has of cattle.*
horses* household stuff* bedding* .pewter*
copper.* iron* 1inner* in short -she-shall
give to nobody any account in the least
of these things* notwithstanding these
conditions when she during my absence
had behaved herself as an honest woman
ought to have done* that both my offices
and, honour with her scandalous tongue
not hath blamed or slandered and there
with great offence given. In such like
case* shall all from the greatest even
unto the smallest even unto the clothes,
of her body be snatched away from .her and,.'
shall be added to the .gift bequeathed by
me to the children*^
With negligible exceptions*, the wills usually gave
each widow custody of her children and responsibility
for their education and maintenance*

Some exceptions

were those children who were apprenticed at the death of
the father by his will^ and those bound out from poor
families who lacked sufficient estates to maintain their
offspring*

Occasionally a widow might object to having

her children taken* but to no availi generally the pro
cedure was accepted*3
Dower Eights
The property that a woman inherited consisted of
several distinct types* such as livestock* land* money*

*Dorman* Orange County Will Book t

ttoibey One * 18*

2Dorman* Orange County Will Bookv

Dumber Two, 30*

3John F* Dorman {ed*) t Caroline County Order Books *
1?33-1?*H3t. Part Two* 173^-1737 (Sfeshlmtor* l§66]7 W . J2,

pots. and. pans* and negroes*

The type and. amount of estate

willed to- a woman depend ed, principally on the wealth of the
'father or husband.#

Iron pots and. pewter dishes were common

inheritances of the generality* but the wills of wealthy
planters* such as ex-governor Alexand er Spotswood *
provided as much as 2000 pounds sterling for each daughter
upon marriage or age twenty-one.
Essex and. Orange county records indicate that the
wills in this region did not appreciably alter the
Inheritance that, a wife was legally guaranteed*

Even if

a woman failed to receive her lawful share of her husband*s
estate* she.-rarely contested a will or tried, to exercise
her rights of dower*

Orange and. Caroline court order

records consistently illustrate this practice* with a
singular deviation?'

the case of Elisha Perkins*

Perkins1

widow* excluded In her husband^ will refused to abide by
the document and claimed, her dower,2

A woman# if she were

not specified administrator* could also sue the administra
tors of her husband*a will If they failed to comply with

the law | but again wives rarely# if ever* did so*3
Sometimes a dissatisfied, relative*, such as a
brother* might contest a will*^ though In general women

^Borman* Orange County Will Book * Itoiber Ore* 2* 128*
2 Ibid** 40*

m o , 73*

Also see Caroline Order Book?

1732-

3John F* Borman (ed*)« Caroline County Order Book?
1732-1740 {Washington* 1965)• &*
^Dorman* Orange County Will Book?

lumber two# 18-19*

^3

did not legally object to the stipulations o f their
husbands* wills*

An indication of women’s attitude can

be inferred by comparing the wills of a husband and wife
in Orange County*

When the husband died first* the woman’s

later will was almost an exact replica of her husband’s,
with no attempt at alteration*^

Oftentimes- a woman would

refuse to take the burden of executing wills-'* probably
because most suits in the county courts involving females
had to do with the estates of deceased husbands*

Such

cases ranged from .actions of .debt agalnst the ■.property to
failure to oomply with the demand..# of the will*^

A widow

was held liable 'If she mismanaged an inherited estate*^
Tho most numerous appearances of women’s names in
representative county court order-books were the
relinquishing of dower rights*

the value placed on owning

and exchanging land determined the close adherence to the
laws governing property transactions in eighteenth-century
Virginia*^

i
■Dorman* Orange County Will Bookt bomber One * 21-2.2,.
p
^Dorman* Parol Ine County „-Order..Books » passim*
g . Chamberlayne led*}, the..Vestry.Book, and...Register
of Bristol Parish *¥&*.,.1720-89 (Elcf&oneU 11398'}T JSS*rr"r'

^Dorman* Caroline County Order Books* passim*

Marriage and Morals
Most oases of bastardy and adultery were heard by
a grand Jury*

Hie church wardens or residents of the parish

where the child was born reported the cases, many of
which were dismissed without trial**

Although the selected,

order-books show few instances' of convicted women# they
appear to have been quite a problem for the parish.

Parish

poor-lists invariably carried several bastard, children who
had to be maintained*^

More often than not*, the same

woman would have several illegitimate children*^ posing a
moral and social problem: for the parish*
Hie laws governing, marriage*- as represented b y «
Prince' Bdward , Henrico* and Morfolk county records * were

.applied rather rigorously, and. the burden of consent' was
apparent*

Beveral members of'a. woman’s family {i*e* father*

guardian or brother* and mother) could give consent.,

An

oath taken by a trustworthy person verifying the girl’s age
was also required*

Widows consented for themselves and. were

usually required only to have someone swear that they were

*Borman* Caroline County Order Bookt Part Two* 8
17*. 29* 40* 64, W T W *
' !
' ~
2c* G. Chamberlayne {ed.}* The Vestry Book of B1island
Parish, Mew Kent and James City CouhtiesT Va* * i721-i786

m^mrrmr:

» : i 7 r » 7 3 2 :---------

*--------- £—

Abandon 0, Bell (ed,)* Charles Parish, fork County
History and. Begisters (Blchmon3.'f'rj'
,l,1^3^',
r*J"'^6-1817’

residents of a particular locality*1

Some grants of

consent were written if a relative could not be,
present,^
For the ■most part, marriage records, were sys
tematically kept by the eoumty-eourt clerk*

there

were few instances of failure on the part of the
ministers or parties involved to comply with the laws
regulating marriage in any of the records here surveyed*
There was a singular exception in an Orange County
case .entitled Hawkins versus loblit* A young 'lady,'
Phebe Hawkins, complained that Stephen Mobilt or Smith
told everyone that *Phebe iawki m

is a whore ana. I layfn

with her*’1 fhe plaintiff claimed. Charles, the brother
of Stephen, refused to marry her because she was in
famous,

The case was dismissed,3

1 Joyce I, Lindsay (ed,), Marriages of. Henrico
County, Virginia, 1680-ISOS (Henrico, 19&Q)," passimi
..Bonis and Ministers, teturm
of Prince Edward County, 1754-1810 (Prince Edward, 1950)#
passim *
^Elizabeth B. Wingo {ed.), Carriages of Borfolk
County, 1706-92 (Norfolk, 1961), 1,

Jb.

3John P. Dorman (ed.), Orange County Deed Books
One and Two. 1735-1738 (Washington, 1961), 66.

'Cara of Poor
Treatment of the poor and destitute was a responsi
bility of the parish-*,

lists of the poor were regularly

leapt by the vestry* and the parish leaders made honest
attempts to abide by the laws regulating the ears of
indigent women and children*

The vestry books of the

representative parishes reveal that nearly ail of their
i
parochial charges were women and children*
Bristol
Parish illustrated the community's concern by expressing
the desire that "poor children should be brought up In a
religious* Virtuous and. Industrious course of life so as
to become useful members of the community.1,2 Because of
this concern plans for building a poorhouse and a free
school were recorded by this parish*
One early eighteenth-century Swiss traveller in
Tidewater Virginia, Frances lewis Michel, made a relevant
observation*
seen*

"Poor people he said as ask for alms, are not

if one is disabled in means and strength, the county

keeps him*,,3

The -parish, concerned as it was with the health,

education and welfare of all levels of the community, played

1C.G. Chamberlayne (ed, }* The Vestry Book of Kingston
Parish, Mathews. County,. Va«, 1679-17^ (Richmond, 1929)* 106^Chamberlayne, Vestry. Book and...Beg.lster of Bristol *165
^Francis lewis Michel, "Beport of the Journey of
Francis Lewis Michel from Berne Switzerland to Virginia*11
edited by tfm* J* Hinke, Virginia Magazine of History and
Biography, XXIV (1916),

an Important role in the ©are of women and, children who
were no longer supported by their immediate

families**

The Frontier
The Piedmont region seemed to fee a natural extension
of the socialf economic and, political system of the
Tidewater#

The increasing need for land, in order to cultivate

a money crop led influential families of the Tidewater# such
as the Randolphs, to expand, into the Piedmont#

In marked

conflict with Turner’s interpretation of the frontier settle**
ment, the Virginia wilderness "trail was broken by a group
of prosperous men who needed land for the planting of tobacco f
for the establishment of their younger sons on plantations
of their own and for purposes of speculation#1,2 The selected
Piedmont ■county records show no drastic legal changes in the
status of women because of western expansion, and- the
morality, social distinctions and customs of the Tidewater
appear to- be transplanted almost intact.
An economic change set in once the area of settlement
began to extend beyond the Piedmont into the Blue, Ridge and
the Shenandoah Valley In the latter part of the eighteenth
century*

General Edward Carrington, member of the Con**

tiremtal Congress and marshall of the United States district

*C. G* Chamberlayne (ed.), The Vestry Book of Saint
FauS*s Parish#' .Hanover County* Va*, 1766.17^6 (Richmond,
------- —
spit; 237 m r m r m f —
^Thomas p# Afeermethy# three..Virginia frontiers
{Louisiana# lpO)» ^3*

court In Virginia#* corresponded with Alexander Hamilton in
1791 concerning home manufacturing#

In his letter*

Carrington delineated the economic differences and simi
larities of 'the Tidewater.* Piedmont and Blue Ridge*

The

Tidewater* the most economically advanced...region* was not
dependent on. the immediate family for a-supply of labor*
while the- Piedmont* despite its larger-'proportion of poor
families*-.resembled the mother settlement#

-it was the

Blue HIdge* however* that, offered the'‘greatest contrast
because, distance from foreign seaborne trade caused a
•’■'2
■dependency on household manufacturing# ■
If the small* western Virginia homestead differed
in material circumstances from the coastal plantation* It
tseems likely that the political and social order there
would also differ from that of .the Tidewater planter*

The

tueatloh then arises whether the status of women also
changed'as Virginians moved westward# and if so*, .in what
manner .and iso- what extent#
In. contrast to the Tidewater region* the eighteenth*
century frontier was located primarily Inwesterrand
southwestern, part of what is now the. state' pf ■Virginia*
.Prior to- 1785' this region boasted approximately eight

*tyon G# Tyler (ed#)* "Edward Carrington*11 Encyclopedia
of Virginia.-.-Biography (Hew fork* 1915)* II#.. 7*
.....
2 "A letter from General Edward Carringtpn toAlexander
Hamilton on Home Manufacturers in Virginia In 1791*11
William and Mary Quarterly* 2nd ser# * III (1922)* 139*^3*

counties with an equivalent number of parishes*

Settle

ment of the Blue Bldge Valley was .most active during the last
half of the century, an era which actually transcended much
of the colonial period*

Inasmuch as Virginia*s last frontier«

the future state of Kentucky, was not substantially occupied
until after 1?S3, it is doubtful if the social, economic and
political mutations that took place there affected the status
of women in colonial Virginia*

For appreciable purposes,

then, the frontier which vitally affected the female population
in the eighteenth century was confined to the Blue Bldge
section and the Shenandoah Valley
The proportion of people occupying the western parts
of Virginia can be measured against the Tidewater population
by examining two counties* Augusta and Henrico#

Augusta,

county was formed in 1738, but could not be politically
organised until 1?45 because of insufficient felthafeies*
Covering a majority of southwest Virginia* this unit was
eventually divided into some twenty-four counties*2

By

1787, when only eight of these had been established,3 Augusta
county remained a atreble territory*

According to the census

and tax lists of 1782-178?, it had a white population of
6,555 and a black population of 1*182#

Henrico, a represen

tative ©astern county which originated in I63&, was by 1?85,

^Abernethy, op, pit** 63,
^Sutherland* Population Distribution in Collnlal
America, 157*
3Hlden» How Justice Grew* 86*

approximately one-eighth the size of Augusta county yet
had 6,695 whites and 6,961 blacks,

Hi© western county

was, then, less densely populated and possessed considerably
fewer slaves than the eastern county.

Modifications may

have taken place as people moved westward* but these
changes appear to have affected only a small segment of
eighteenth-century Virginia*s inhabitants,*
Pioneer life was naturally more 'difficult than life
In the Tidewater* but did its hardship necessarily change
the duties, capacities, incapacities and rights that
characterized the status of women in colonial Virginia?
Social Isolation prevailed in the Shenandoah Valley and. Blue
Ridge to an even greater extent than in more settled regions,
and the family thus became the unit of survival*

While the

household1© size may have altered, the traditional function
of women as wives and mothers remained the same* and..the
unifying agent throughout Virginia was still the law*
However, the enforcing agencies were now dominated by families
peculiar to the locality and varying in nationalities, such
as English, Scotch-Irish and German*
The Augusta county court records from 17^5 to 1773
reveal an attitude of law enforcement consistent with that

*Sutherland, oj>* Qlt*» 17^-75*
2Abernathy, ©j>* clt*, 59•
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of the Tidewater and Piedmont*

i

Single women and widows
/

appear In court as witnesses# as administrators of'estates#
and as plaintiffs and. defendants in oases of debt and
leased

Occasionally the same case could Involve a woman

defendant and plaintiff as in the suit of Mary1 King vs
Mary McGuire* Accused and. convicted of disrupting the
family of the plaintiff, the defendant in this instance was
required to give security to the court for her good behavior,-*
For the most part, married women did not bringsuits bythem
selves,

If a single woman or widow petitionedthe court and

then married before the case was reviewed* such suits were
dismissed as a result of the change In legal status,^
Married women usually appeared in court with their
husbands and entered d^int pleas as defendants or plaintiffs

*The Augusta County Clerks of Court appeared to be
literate and well versed in legal terminology* They wielded
considerable influence in the wording of wills, and their
individual styles are also apparent In the phraseology of
the order books*

^Augusta County Order Book Ij 1?^5*17^7 {Microfilmt
¥lrginla "'^tafce library , Richmond J'* 128’*1So # W'9 129* 1^5* 159*
160* 196, Augusta County Order Book II, 17^8^1751 (Microfilms
Virginia State''"‘library,.
County Order Book Ills 1749*1753 (Microfilm* Virginia State
County Order.Book XIV;
1?69«-1??3 (Microfilm* V i r g i n i a ' " ^ " " " S l c i i m o n d ), 1?*
S i r 35*”% * 63*
^Augusta County Order Book X;
Virgl nia'State ’Library,T'Richmond) .

l?65*»l?6y (Miorofllmi

^Augusta County Order Book H I * 35*
Order Book

Augusta County
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In oases of slander* assault and batteryf debt* and lease**
Often a husband and wife would appear together as witnesses*^
and one exceptional case resulted in the theft-convictiom
and Imprisonment of a married'couple.3

A more common case

at law for a husband and wife was dower relinquishment*

Such

procedure seemed, less Important in the initial settlement of
the county than later on during the third quarter of the
eighteenth century*

By 1?68 a wife*s appearance for private

examination to relinquish her dower was a common entry in the
order books J*
On several occasions a wife registered complaints
against her husband In court.

In one such action* a woman

charged that she lived in fear of her life or Buffering
physical harmi whereupon her husband was summoned to answer
the charge.3

Even though similar accusations were infrequent*

the evidence that such action could be taken when necessary
was significant.
i
Augusta County Order Book I. 31# 1^7*
Book X * -24. ".Augusta'''Bpu.nlSy^^^er^.Book XI
Virginia State'" Eihrbry* rM ,
c S S M t “ S65V',
T05*
^Augusta County Order Book I* 2^5.
Order.. Bom ' t *'
,w««w^r

Augusta Order

Augusta County

^Augusta County order Book X * 1A9*
^Augusta County Order Book X* 18* W * 46* 48, 50* 51#
77* Augusta'" County Qrder Bobk IIV "W6* 365^66. Augusta County
.
Order^Bodk iil, 44?« Augusta County Order Book
1^1^45» 1
l
,
'
,ir'
Augusta County'
"oi&er "'iook'0'XIV*r657
^
^Augusta County Order Book III* 178.

A woman rarely appeared in court to register any
type of complaint against her husband, and even the legal
privilege of dower recovery was Infrequently exercised.
Similar to the fidewater and Piedmont records, wills
probated in Augusta county generally provided for a wife
according to the law* which probably accounts for scarce
dower petition*5, Usually aided by other executors* a wife
gave security in court for proper administration of her
deceased husband*s wlll,^

Although an exceptional case, a.

widow could be deprived of her husband*s estate when
failing to give such security,3 and occasionally a wife was
summoned by the court for improper execution of a will***
A married woman in Augusta county was required by
law to maintain an “orderly and Christlaniike** household,
A husband and wife could be and were summoned and arraigned
for improper child care and maintenance.

The county court

apprenticed the children of the guilty parties*3

The legal

^Augusta County Will Book 1*.. 1745*1753 iMicrofilm:
Virginla State Llbrary, Richmondl,
Will Book IV: 1?6?~1?72 |Microfilms
Sicbmoffiy;"1
'?# 510.

5# X 6 * Augusta County
VirginlaTSta^e XS'KpSry#

^Augusta County will Book I, 47, 240*
^Augusta County OrderBook

XIV* 14?*

^Augusta County OrderBook

III*239*

3Augusta County OrderBook
Book X * 541H

111,239-40*

Augusta Order

definition of “orderly and ChriBtlamXlke1* might extend
to such matters as that of a woman accused of keeping a
disorderly house because she allowed another woman to
commit adultery under her roof*5,
•Unlike the tidewater and Piedmont counties here
selectedt Augusta county did not have extensive marriage
registers*

The county order hooks record frequent cases of

adultery and fornication^ which could quite possibly
illustrate the difficulties of maintaining matrimonial laws
in force*

Cases of cohabitation were a common consideration

when a grand- iury was impanelled«3 and. a few cases of
failure to publish banns also appear in^the Augusta County
order books*^

Eventually the situation was rectified by a

special act of assembly in 1783*

Although this alteration

occurred in -marital laws, the problem of divorce as In the
more settled regions remained unsolved*

Technically

impossible* divorce rulings do not appear in the Augusta
county order books, and only rarely were petitions' for
separate Mlntemmoe

heard*

3

Although the bulk of women noticed In the frontier
county records were free women* servant women also exercised

*Augusta County Order Book XI* 110*
^Augusta County Order Book Xs 134, 156* 199,
3Attgueta County. Order -Book 1* 166-6?*
^Augusta County Order Book XI„ 81,
SAugusta County Order Book 111* 239*
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their legal prerogatives in court*

Gases recovering freedom

dues and involving ill-*treatment* though infrequent, did
i
occur*
More often than not justice was administered to
the servant*

Women of this class quite often appeared In

oases of has tardy* f o x which they were fined and given one
year extended service*2

Illegitimate children thus produced

were hound, out by

Cases of bastardy* however* were

law*

3

not restricted soley to servant women*

free women were also

involved in such suits* and. in one ease eight women were
arraigned*^

In April 17^7* Bebecca Buchanan and. two women

accomplices were accused of killing the-defendant♦» bastard
child*

The two women companions were acquitted* but

Bebecca was bound over by the grand jury for murder and
removed to Williamsburg*3

Criminal cases Involving women

were unusual* and the Buchanan trial was exceptional'*
Augusta county* like the Tidewater and Piedmont
counties* assumed responsibility for those women net pro
tected by family or marriage*

Women who suffered losses

^Augusta Cou nty Ord.er Book 1* 111* 131*
2Auguste_County Order Book I, 15&*
Order BOOSTjijnrwrm^

Augusta County

3Augusta County Order Book 1* 159•

Augusta County

Order
^Augusta County Order Book 1* 196*.
5Augusta County Order Book I» 192,

in Indian raids were given compensation by the county
court,* and orphans courts were regularly held*

Frequently

an orphan female chose her own guardian, and such children
seldom complained of ill treatment*2' In the early stages
of its formation* the county was so concerned about its
charges that a summons could be issued to a man If he
brought a woman into the county who was "likely to become
chargeable to the parish* n3
Hie legal status of women in the frontier county of
Augusta bore a marked resemblance to the more settled
regions*

Statute law, excepting marriage enactments* was

the same, and enforcement of both statute and common law
did not noticeably differ from that of the Tidewater and
Piedmont*

Despite the problems of distance and police power*

Augusta county court had. considerable social and political
control# as illustrated by legal jurisdiction over behavior
In the home* and. the court did not hesitate to exercise its
prerogatives *

*AugustaCounty Order Book X, 18*
o
Augusta County Order Book 1* 43* Augusta County
.Order Boofe IT, ^ g ^ ir''^ | g ^ g | g rrnQ^g'^^- pr^er
3Augusta County Order Book I* 66*
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The basis for understanding the legal status of
women in eighteerth*oentury colonial Virginia is the family*
whose structuref in turn* was determined by its relative
isolation# as well as. its English tradition*

Since an

extended family was the exemplar in Virginia society#
%

women* whether servant* slave* or free* were subordinated
both legally and. traditionally#
The law divided women into three principal types*
the negro slave* the indentured servant and, the free woman*
By far the most Important was the free woman who exercised
the greatest legal freedom*

This category was also divided

Into- two classifications* the feme covert and the feme, sole*
.a .division which Illustrated the significance of marital
status,

Consequently* marriage was the pivot of a free

woman*s existence* and this institution served as the
original, measuring stick of her legal rights*a

Since marriage and. the family were dominant factors
in a woman*a life# legal control was extended over these
two institutions#

A Piedmont or Tidewater woman not of

legal age stood slight chance pig marrying without the consent
of someone In her immediate family* unless she was willing
to face possible fines, imprisonment or disinheritance#

These'penalties sought to- place women completely under
family regulation, and Virginia statutes governing
matrimony changed very little during -the eighteenth century,
except for the last quarter when a law was designed to
relax marriage requirements in the "western territory*11
Although matrimonal laws were altered but slightly,
changes did occur in the legal status of a married free
woman*

Originally, there was a distinguishable difference

between the legal rights of 'the single and married woman*
A wife, subordinated by marriage, could presumably be
deprived of her property, her children and her legal
Identity*

Upon closer examination, however* the law’s

application actually guaranteed the feme, covert special
property dispensation, maintenance for life and considerable
family Influence through dower rights*

This gradual, charge

that took place in colonial Virginia statute law tended to
break down the legal distinction between a wife and a tingle
woman*
The single, most important alteration occurred eon*
corning a free woman*s property rights.

Upon her wedding

day* a wife technically forfeited the use of her .property
to her husband*

Inherent in this stipulation was a possible

property lose, and. in order to compensate, the law provided
in equity a separate use of a wife’s estate*

The husband

or someone else could be made a trustee of the property and
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was then required by law to use the. estate to the woman*s
advantage*

Furthermore no action on the wife*s part

jepordising this advantage would be recognised by law*
Combined with her ease in equity* a woman also
retained at least a one-third interest in her husband1s.
property* and as the enforcement of the law reflected* a
wife possessed a mutual control over estate sales*

Even

after her husband, died* a wife was protected by her dower
rights* and statute law also provided her a residence until
her inheritance was; determined*

Special dower dispensation

was even granted to convicted criminals1 wives.

If any of

such property or dower rights were violated,, a wife could
petition the court to administer justice*

Only if'a wife

died or willingly deserted her husband did she lose her
dower advantage*
Probably as significant as statute guarantees was the
enforcement of a wife1© legal rights*

In the Tidewater and.

Piedmont counties here examined* wills usually provided for
the dower* and often a woman received more than the law
required*

The dower or property allowances of women were

Infrequently abused* and consequently* they rarely exercised
their legal prerogatives.
A servant woman* although possessing more legal free*
dost than a slave* was considerably more restricted than a
free woman.

Her life during her term of servititu&e was

controlled by her .'master* who made decisions concerning a

servant*& marriage and. good behavior* ,The servant woman
was also governed by stringent morality laws' which pre
vented her from indulging in the various' sins of adultery*
‘fornication and bastardy*

The severe penalties for these

crimes were eventually relaxed during the eighteenth
century* and the imposition of fine and an extra year*©
service was deemed enough to reprimand the sinning servant*
Morals trials of servants were not the only Instances
when such women appeared in county courts*

Statute law

provided that a servant* if improperly treated., could
petition.'the-court for amends* and such cases occasionally
appeared In the order boots*

Servants'mentioned in

colonial' Virginia, statutes''appeared to.-be indentured ones*
and. the few cases involving' such women'were possibly a
result' of their diminishing number in the eighteenth century*
Below '.the' servant, 'class on the legal and social 'Scale
was’ the .negro slave*.

Women of this class Who-appeared'In

eighteenth-century statutes and records were simply
designated as property and tithablee*
bought* sold and caught as runaways.

They were inherited*
Exactly what the

position of the individual slave was depended, to a large
part on their masters*-hence t such status cannot be determined
from the law and its enforcement* as the slave woman1s legal
rights were negligible.

Statute law and. its application only

reveals a negro woman1s general classification as property*
and her distinction from free women*

Banishment was
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originally the punishment for intermarriage of a negro
and white freeman# hut eventually six months Jail sentence
and fine were considered sufficient penalty.

Even marriages

between free negroes do not appear In the selected counties*
marriage records until the nineteenth century*
According to the law* the family and community had
interlocking responsibilities for a female who did notfit
the three general legal classifications of freewoman*
servant or slave*

Such persons included orphans;#' Illegi

timate ■children* poor widows and indigent -women# who could
V

be free women or servants*

Women who were raised as

orphans or illegitimate children became, trusts of the
communities*

Often guardians were appointed if the girl’s

estate warranted it* and., if not* she was apprenticed.

Such

an orphan could appeal to the orphans court if she were mis
treated* and the law also provided certain guarantees for
the maintenance of the child*o estate*
Poor widows and indigent women were alsoprovided for
by the parish*

fhey often received allowances of food

and clothing* while the parish provided an eighteenth-century
health insurance benefit by assuming responsibility for them
when they were ill.

these provisions suggest that whether

married or unmarried# women were a trust of the maledominated family*

When the family was unable to care for

its members* the community became responsible for the welfare
of the displaced female and child population* as exemplified
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In the treatment of orphans, illegitimate children and

poor widows*

The family and community were charged with

the maintenance of its female*population* and the law and
its enforcement agencies were concerned with making sure

that this obligation was met*
The frontier, embracing a small segment of Virginia’s
population* resembled the more settled regions in its law
enforcement practices*

‘
law was .more comprehensive than

might be imagined * and two trends are apparent in its
application,

MB Augusta county became more settled, women

more frequently appeared in court as both plaintiffs and
defendants.

Secondly* the increase in landowners served to

enhance the value of a woman’s dower rights, and cases of
property transactions nearly always involved a wife*s
agreement»
Servants were provided for, and the frontier county
still assumed responsibility for the females who were not
legally protected by marriage and the family,

Besembling

the Tidewater records, Augusta county order books contain
accounts of recovery of freedom, dues and appointment of
guardians for orphans.
Although much like the law enforcement of the Tidewater
and. Piedmont* Augusta county underwent some noteworthy
transformations'.
of legal agencies*

One such change occurred in the composition
The court played a larger role than the

parish* a result probably of varied populations and lack of
ministers*

Secondly* the court failed, to enforce effectively

matrimonial laws*

It seems that the cumbersome procedure

of marriage was impracticable on the frontier, and. the

situation was firally .remedied, by an act of the General
Assembly, which condoned lay marriages and recognized
common law unions#
The Augusta county records show an increasing desire
despite several deviations*, to establish systematic justice
congruent with the more settled regions *

That such efforts

were not always successful,.;-however.* remains likely*. Those
i
persons summoned by the court often did not appear*■ par*
tioularly in the early stages, of settlement* and no
systematic record, was kept of the enforcement of court
judgements*

Ever though., the court’s effectiveness cannot

be completely demonstrated* the court attempted enforcement
by appointing constables at nearly every .session who were
apparently made responsible for administering penalties
and. collecting fines*
In general the status of women depended on two
factors* class {social as well as economic} and. marriage*
free women exercised the greatest, legal advantage whether
single or married.

'The feme, sole could engage in all

phases of legal activity except formulating and enforcing
the law* and the feme covert* although legally subordinated..
to her husband, also acquired legal prominence In the
*Augusta Order Books jUIII, passim* Another possibility
in accounting for similarity" infldewater and. frontier records
could be the influence of the county clerk* who was literate
and appeared familiar with legal phraseology.

eighteenth century*

4 wife*® tingle most Important legal

privilege was her dower right*, and at long at -property
ownership remained one of the more vital features of
Virginia society* the feme, covert1® legal status steadily
and advantageously increased*

Such advantage was apparent

even on the Virginia frontier*.
If a. woman were an indentured, servant* she did not

exercise the legal prerogatives of .a free woman*

Her life

was governed' by stringent marriage and. moral laws: as long
as she remained a servant*

However*, a servant woman

experienced a certain amount of social and," legal mobility
because her status changed when her indenture ended* and

she assumed, at. that termination all the legal prerogatives
of a free woman*

Furthermore even as an indentured servant*

guarantees for her minimum living requirements were provided*
and elghteenth^century penalties and restrictions placed
on this, class were eventually -relaxed*
toe legal status of free women and servants" in
©ighteenth-Century Virginia was characterized, by two
distinguishable patterns*,

to# first was the .gradual

increase ©f a white woman1® legal privilege* regardless of
geographic location* and the second was a breaking down
of the legal distinctions feme sole and feme, .covert*

In

effect the legal, difference between a married and. single
female was a matter of legal terminology* eventually
V

circumvented by equity and special legal dispensations*

Consequently* there appeared to be a discrepancy between
statute law and common law regulating the status of women*
Statute law* altered gradually

during

theeighteenth*,

century* and usually reflectedchange long after it
occurred in practice.
Two methods were used to mediate this Inconsistency
between statute and. common law until the law might be changed*
First* equity provided a wife the use of her property while
the county court, by special dispensation* eventually
gained unofficial control over allocation of alimony*
despite the legal impossibility of divorce*

toe second,

method directly involved the discretion of the enforcing
agencies#

Xf laws such as those governing marriage proved

impracticable on the frontier* the county courtts leniency*
within legal bounds* could bridge the gap between statute
law and a changing society*

The case of the changing legal

status of women is one more example of the way in which the
rigidity of statute law tempered by equity and an evolving
common law provided colonial Virginia with a flexible* and
perhaps consequently more enduring* legal system#
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Charles Pariah. York County, Virginia History ami Registers
Charles City. Baited by land on C, Beil, HcTiSionST
1952.
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Essex County, Virginia, Beeords* 1.717*1732 ♦ M l ted By John
Bases. County,. Virginia, Deed© and Wills*
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Edited By John

Xhe Statu tea at Barge, .Being a. Collect Ion
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Jones* Hugh* fhe Present Stateof Virginia* Edited By
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Marriage Bonds and Ministers. Returns of Fringe Edward County*
l^inceMwara,119^0 *
Marriages of Henrloo County* Virginia* 168Q~1608*
"~n"
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oy^Soyoe hT""tSnlSay# 1'SeSloo'#':T£85«nrn

Compiled

Marriages of MorfoXfe County, Virginia* I706~l?92e Complied
fwo "Volumes'*'’
" 'Mr folk * 1961*
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Orange County Deed Books One and Two 1734-1730 ♦
1' JoHnF. borman, Washington, X96iT

Edited by

Orame County, Virginia Will Book One, 1735*17^3.
Orange Countyy Will Book s timber Two, 17*j4-»X??8*
by John;F. Oorman. vr"Sa3KSng^on# I£$l *'

Palmer# William P. {ed.).
Richmond * 1875*

Edited
Edited,

Calendar of Virginia State Payers#

Randolph, John and Barra&all» Edward. Virginia Colonial
Decisions* Edited, by R* T* Barton. Two Volumes.
Sos$onT7909#
"Report of the Journey of Francis Lewis Michel from Berne#
Switzerland to Virginia* Oct. 2, 1701 tp Dec* 1# 1702***
Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, -edited by
Wm. J. Hinke# XXIV (19l6)*123#
The Vestry Book of Bllsland. (Bllssland) Parish : Hew Kent
''"'a^rJames'r01ty Counties« Virginia # 17Sl*178fe."
Sited, by C.‘o *’'''ChamberlayneI'"^110^9®*'' 1935 *
The VestryBookand Register of Bristol Parish* Virginia»
172^1^9.

1898

Edited^ty^C.'^K- chamSerlayne*
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Hie Vestry Book of Kingston Parish* Mathews County# Virginia*
T9S9*
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1940»

Virginia Gazette. Hunter,
Virginia Gazette.

Barks*

1738-52,
17^8*

Virginia Gazette* Pnrdle and Dixon.

1769^77*
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Abernethy * Thomas P.
m o *

Three Virginia Frontiers*
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Black* Henry C. Blackys law Dictionary* Fourth Mition*
revised. StJ'll'Sui* 1'§5S* '
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Brown# Robert E. and
Democracy or
Brace# P. A# Social Life off ..Virginia In the Seventeenth
Century.Richmond, l^Q?;1x~" '""a'
amT'".
Calhoun* Arthur w* a Social History of the American
Pamiiy. Three Volumes. Clweland,191?«
Cappon* t* F. and, Stella F# Duff* Virginia Gazette Index*
Two Volumes* Roanoke* 193*K
Chutabley, George L.
1938.

Colonial Justice in.. Virginia. Richmond*

Cocke* Charles
F. Parish Lines#
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Diocese
..o.
f
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'
- Southwestern
ITipiDrriT:

Dictionary of American Biography, edited by Allen Johnson
a m Dumas l^alone* zovolumes • Mew York * 1938*193?
Geldart, William* Holdsworth, William*, and, Hanbury* H* G.
Elements of English Law* london* 1963*
Goodsell, Wlllystine* A History. ofMarriage ..and, the
Family* levlseleSliri^^
Hlden, Martha.
Holliday* Carl.

How Justice Grew* Williamsburg, 1957.
Women*.a .life .in Colonial Days*

Hew fork* i960.

Howard, George E. A History of Matrimonial Institutions,
Two Volumes# Cbicago"l,T1I 9 W ’
.^rnnr,"n^
Jernegan, Marcus W* laboring and Dependent Classes in
Colonial America;
»Kr V S S t f T X S T
leonard* Eugenie A* *' Drinker Sophie H« * and Holden* Miriam f#
The American Woman In Colonial and Bevoluntlonary
fimes, 156^^18001““ A Syllabus with Bibiliography.
Philadelphia, 1962.
Middleton* Arthur P#
Morton* Louis.

Tobacco. Coast,

iewport Mews* 1953*

Robert Carter of Homlnl Hall#
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Phillips. Ulrich B# life and labor in the Old South.
Boston* 1939*
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Rogers , Albert A* Family_Iffe In Eighteenth**Century
Virginia. CnpuMIishe5^*^)6c^oral,
lDissertaS'Son#
S e p t , of Sociology* University of Virginia* 1939*

(Microfilm)

Spruill* Julia C. Womenfs Life and Work in the Southern
Colonies. Chapel Hill*"1''19^87
‘
Standard, Mary M, Colonial Virginia:
Philadelphia* 1^17*

Its People and Customs.
**""

Sutherland * Stella H, Population distribution in Colonial
America. Mew York,1936.
Swem* Earl G. Virginia Historical Index.
Roanoke* 193^* '':r'
Sydnor* Charles S.
1952,
........ .

Gentlemen Freeholders,
'
!

Two Volumes,
Chapel Hill.

Political Leadership in Eighteenths

Tyler* Lyon G. (ed,). Encyclopedia of Virginia Biography,
5 Volumes. Mew fork* 19^9 *
Wertenbaker, Thomas J. Shaping of Colonial Virginias
'Patrician and, PleEeian in firglMa. ^fnoelon, 1953*
» The Planters of Colonial Virginia,
"'"^NftncetoS1
,. 1922,

Wright* Louis B. The First Gentlemen of Virginia, San
Marino*' 19^0* '
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